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Just the facts… We hope you find the new Magazine Media Factbook useful. It is always inspiring 
to see magazine media’s story laid out in black and white, particularly now when our growth across
platforms is not only affording spectacular and wide-ranging content, but driving an expanded audience
to our brands, including the most desirable demographics.

It’s high time our entire audience is counted, and why we are so excited about Magazine Media 360o.
This newly created industry measurement—a first for any media—captures consumer demand across
multiple platforms, including print/digital editions, websites (PC/desktop/mobile) and video, as well as
social media. The picture it paints, utilizing reputable third-party data, is a more comprehensive and
accurate analysis of magazine media vitality than traditional methods, which have historically valued
only print ad pages or circulation.

MPA will be releasing Magazine Media 360o data, and a separate social media report, monthly. 
The January 2015 Factbook will feature both reports’ findings. And here’s a fact. The news is good.
Turn the page for 360 o highlights.

—Mary G. Berner President and CEO, MPA – The Association of Magazine Media
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Magazine Media 360o

Consumers are increasingly engaging with 
magazine media content across the entire 
digital ecosystem; shifts among platforms 
are occurring within this expanded universe.

Early Magazine Media 360o data reveals an 
overall audience increase of 10% from August
2013 to August 2014.
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Aug. 2014
1.475 B

Print/Digital Editions
69%

Web
(Desktop/Laptop)
14%

Mobile Web
16%

Video
1%

Aug. 2013
1.341 B

Print/Digital Editions
74%

Web
(Desktop/Laptop)
16%

Mobile Web
9%

Video
1%

Aug. 2014

1,475,519

Aug. 2013

1,341,228 +10.0%
TOTAL MAGAZINE MEDIA 360˚ 

GROSS AUDIENCE 

MAGAZINE MEDIA 360˚ AUDIENCE MIX

Sources for Print: GfK MRI’s Survey of the American Consumer® Print+Digital Spring 2014 and 2013, GfK MRI’s Survey of the American 
Consumer® Print+Digital DoubleBase 2014 and 2013, GfK MRI Accessed Prototype, or 2013 and 2012 Ipsos Affluent Survey USA. 
Sources for Digital: Web (Desktop/Laptop): comScore Media Metrix® or Nielsen NetView; (UV’s) unique visitors, August 2014 and August 2013, 
U.S. Mobile Web: comScore Mobile Metrix or Nielsen Mobile NetView 3.0 (UV’s) unique visitors, August 2014 and August 2013, U.S. 
Video: comScore Video Metrix or Nielsen VideoCensus; (UV’s) unique viewers, August 2014 and August 2013, U.S.



91% of adults read 

magazine media—and that 

number reaches 96% 

for those under 25. — page  11

Magazines are #1

in advertising

engagement. — page  22

Magazines are more trusted,

inspiring and influential

than any other media. — page  19

185 print 

magazines 

launched 

in 2013. 
— page  63

The number of ad units in the

September fashion issues has increased

for the past four years. — page  74
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61% of magazine ads 

prompt readers to 

take action. — page  27

Magazines reach more adults and teens than

the top 25 primetime TV programs. — page  17

Magazines are #1 versus all

media in reaching super

influential consumers. — page  30

More than 170 magazine brands have

thrived for more than 50 years; only 13

TV programs can say the same. — page  64

Magazines outperform TV

and online for critical

purchase drivers. — page  29

The total number

of consumer

magazines has

remained above

7,000 for the

past six years

(7,240 in 2013).

 — page  65

79 of the 100 top-grossing iPad lifestyle

apps are magazine media brands. — page  57
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4 Magazine Media 360°

6 Magazine Media Key Facts

10 Magazine Media USP

Readership

11 Readership is high across age groups 

12 Readership is consistent across generations 

13 Young adults read more magazines than adults of any age

14 Readership is high among college students

15 Magazine readership increases with income

16 Magazine media readership is diverse 

17 Magazines outreach primetime TV

18 Readership accumulates reach quickly and keeps growing

Engagement

19 Magazines are trusted, influential and inspiring

20 Magazine readers are early adopters

21 Magazine media ads are valued

22 Magazines are #1 in advertising engagement

23 Magazine media mobile activations and QR codes

Accountability

24 Magazine ads increase sales

26 Magazine ads increase sales: Case study

27 Magazine ads motivate reader action

28 Ad frequency improves brand metrics

29 Magazines outperform TV and online for purchase drivers

Influence

30 Magazine readers are super influencers

31 Magazine readers recommend products and services

32 Finance: Affluent investors read magazines

33 Luxury goods buyers read magazines

34 Auto: Magazines drive automotive growth

35 Auto: Magazines reach auto prospects

36 Home: Magazines reach home improvement influencers

37 Home: Magazines inspire remodeling and renovation

38 Travel: Travelers are heavy magazine users

39 Travel: Magazines reach travelers

40 Technology: Magazine readers are super influencers

41 Magazines make an impact across product categories

42 Healthcare: Magazines reach super influencers

43 Healthcare: Magazine readers are engaged consumers
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Influence (continued)

44 Healthcare: Magazine ads drive consumer action

45 Healthcare: Magazines reach engaged pharma buyers

46 Going green: Environmental influencers read magazines

47 Entertainment: Enthusiasts are magazine readers

48 Food: Super influencers consume magazines

49 Packaged goods: Magazine readers influence purchases

Digital 

50 Tablet owners: Affluent and growing

51 Smartphone owners: Young, affluent and growing

52 Magazine readers are tablet owners

53 Digital magazine readers: young, educated and upscale

54 Mobile buyers by device

55 Mobile online sales

56 Ads are essential to digital magazine readers

57 Magazine apps are top sellers

58 Digital edition reader engagement

59 Digital and print magazine ad engagement 

60 Digital magazine ads drive consumer action

61 Tablet and mobile ads boost brand metrics

62 Magazine readers are social

Audience and Distribution

63 Magazine launches by category

64 Magazine titles endure and thrive

65 Trend in number of magazines 

66 Magazine media audience remains stable

67 Magazine distribution

68 Retail sales channels

Editorial and Advertising

69 Magazine pages by editorial category

70 Editorial to advertising ratio

71 Magazines in the advertising mix

72 Impact of ad unit size and position

73 Top print advertising categories

74 Growth of September issue advertising

75 Magazine advertising by month and quarter

76 Top marketers and spending

77 Magazine advertising revenue is stable

78 MPA Information Center and contacts

79 Magazine Media Factbook contributors
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Magazine media deliver powerful relationships that influence, inspire and

endure. The magazine media brand experience is based on trusted editorial,

complemented by relevant advertising. This dual immersion in edit and ads

satisfies the interests and passions of millions of readers—when, where and how

they choose. The reader’s commitment to this unique brand experience results

in extraordinary consumer engagement with magazine media on all platforms.

Magazine Media USP



Base: U.S. adults 18+
Source: GfK MRI, Spring 2014

91%
of adults

94%
of those under 35

96%
of those under 25

Magazines read in the last six months (print and digital editions)

Americans of all ages read magazine
media—especially younger adults
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Boomers Gen Xers Millennials
(index) born 1946–1964 born 1965–1976 born 1977–1994

magazines (print) 100 104 111

internet 77 101 149

tv 123 72 58

radio 99 110 106

newspapers 135 67 39

Base: Percent of coverage among adults 18+, HHI $50K+
Note: Heavy media usage = top quintile of usage for each medium 
Source: GfK MRI, Spring 2014

Magazine readership 
is more consistent 

across generations
than other media

Note: Magazine and newspaper numbers represent print only
Source: GfK MRI, Spring 2014

42.1            45.1           46.3            47.6            50.7

U.S. population 46.5
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Median age by media usage

includes internet magazine activity

magazine.org
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Print readership by age
total under 25 under 35 35+ 50+

issues read in past month (median) 9.6 10.1 9.8 9.4 9.0

index 100 105 102 98 94

“heavy” magazine readers—top quintile 22.9 22.5 23.1 22.8 22.2

index 100 98 101 100 97

Base: U.S. adults 18+
Source: GfK MRI, Spring 2014

Adults under 35 read more magazines
than adults of any other age
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When was the last time you...
within within within within 

last week last month last 6 months last year

read a magazine 65% 90% 97% 100%

got a fashion idea from a magazine 24 54 74 85

How often do you...
monthly (about) every (about) once

6 months every year

take advantage of specials or promotions 
you see in magazines 35% 18% 12%

visit websites you see in magazines 34 21 11

purchase an item after seeing it in a magazine 27 32 21

use coupons from magazines to make a purchase 22 15 9

Note: 387 students surveyed
Source: Shweiki/Study Breaks College Media, May 2013

89% visit websites they see in magazines

84% purchase an item after seeing it in
a magazine

84% redeem specials and promotions 
they see in magazines

84% keep magazines for at least a
month, with 25% keeping them
longer than a year 

70% share magazines with friends 
and/or borrow them from friends

63% use coupons from magazines to 
make purchases

Magazine media: Head of the class 
among college students
90% read a magazine in the last month.
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Print magazine readership increases with
income—more than other media

HHI $75K–$149,999K

Base: Top quintile of usage for each medium, indexed to adults 18+
Source: GfK MRI, Spring 2014

    includes internet magazine activity

107

111

63

97

106

135

123

40

78

124

HHI $150K+

magazines

internet

tv

radio

newspapers
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African-American adults 

read an average of 13.6 issues

per month, compared to 9.6

issues per month for all 

U.S. adults.

Asian-American adults read

an average of 10.3 issues a

month, slightly higher than

the average number of issues

for all U.S. adults. 

Hispanic-American adults 

read an average of 10.1 

issues per month, close to

the U.S. average.

Source: GfK MRI, Spring 2014

Magazine media readership is diverse

         91%
    African-American
                     adults

        87%
       Asian-American
                  adults

         86%
 Hispanic-American 
                    adults
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166
123

138
66

147
82

106
84

113
95

188
87

195
98

173
90

145
44

Note: Total GRPs equal the rating of the top 25 vehicles of each medium added together
Source: Carat Insight/Nielsen, September 2013-March 2014 (regularly scheduled primetime
programs). Nielsen defines primetime as Monday to Saturday 8pm to 11pm and Sunday 7pm 
to 11pm; TV ratings based on Live+SD data. GfK MRI, Fall 2013; GfK MRI Twelveplus, 2013

adults 18+

adults 18–34

adults 18–49

men 18–49

men 18–49  HHI $75K+

women 18–49

women 18–49  HHI $75K+

african-americans 18–49

teens 12–17

magazines
primetime tv

Gross ratings points (GRPs) of the top 25 
magazines and primetime tv programs

Print magazines 
reach more adults

and teens (more 
often) than the 

top 25 primetime 
TV programs
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Readership starts strong and
keeps growing long after publication

weeks from on-sale date                weeklies        monthlies

Print magazine audience accumulation over time

0

20

40

60

80

100

-1         on sale         1               2              3               4              5               6              7               8              9              10
               date

Note: Magazine reach begins accumulating audience before the actual on-sale date. The on-sale date is the 
actual date the magazine appears on the newsstand or is likely to arrive in subscriber households 
The on-sale date generally precedes the cover date
Source: GfK MRI 2000, Accumulation Study and GfK MRI, Spring 2014
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Magazine media matter: more trusted, 
inspiring and influential than any other media
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The average magazine

reader spends 

38 minutes

reading each issue.
Source: GfK MRI, Spring 2014

ad-supported
(index) magazines websites tv networks

a way to learn about new products 133 100 80

some content touches me deep down 132 92 96

gets me to try new things 131 100 81

inspires me in my own life 131 96 88

inspires me to buy things 122 104 83

trust to tell the truth 116 105 84

gives me something to talk about 116 92 97

brings to mind things I enjoy 111 92 100

Source: Experian Marketing Services, Simmons Multi-Media Engagement Study, Fall 2013
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Early adopters and media use (index)

print
magazines internet* tv radio newspapers

leisure innovators 144 204 49 114 65

electronics 141 178 61 104 79

personal care/health 130 111 72 100 95

financial 122 168 39 100 72

food 120 114 67 103 94

Base: Top quintile of usage for each medium, indexed to adults 18+
Source: GfK MRI, Fall 2013

* includes internet magazine activity

Print magazine readers are
early adopters
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ad-supported
(index) magazines websites tv networks

look at most of the ads 143 81 90

has ads about things I care about 136 91 86

get valuable info from the ads 135 96 83

like ads as much as or more than the content 133 81 95

more likely to buy the products in ads 130 95 90

ads help me make purchase decisions 129 95 86

Source: Experian Marketing Services, Simmons Multi-Media Engagement Study, Fall 2013
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Magazine media ads are valued
more than ads in other media



Magazine 
media: #1 

in advertising
engagement

116
94
97

112
95
98

110
103
91

109
100
95

108
90

106

107
97

100

#1 in ad receptivity (index)

Note: TV includes ad-supported programs only
Source: Experian Marketing Services, Simmons Multi-Media Engagement Study, Fall 2013

ad attention / receptivity

inspirational

life-enhancing

trustworthy

personal time-out

social interaction

magazines
internet

tv
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Magazines, mobile activation*and
the post-scan experience

2013 saw a 246% increase in 
magazine titles that used mobile
activation in editorial (vs. 2012).

Mobile-activated magazine pages 
rose 54.9% in 2013.

QR codes are still popular with
advertisers: QR codes comprise 
60% of all advertising activations.

*Mobile activations defined as: quick response (QR) code; image
recognition (IR); invisible watermarks applied to photographs, brand logos
and icons; or SMS text messages

Post-scan destinations 
landing page 68.8%

social 29.8

video 12.9

purchase 12.0

recipe 9.6

opt-in 5.7

photos 5.3

polling or quizzes 4.2

coupon 3.7

sweepstakes 2.5

Note: The magazine study 2013, conducted by Nellymoser since 2010,
examines the top circulating magazines in the United States market 
Source: Nellymoser, Mobile Activation Study, January–December 2013
(2014 edition)
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+2%
+3% +3%

+4% +4%
+5% +5% +5%

+6%
+7% +7%

+8% +8%

+14%
+15%

+18%

+26%

Sales lift per average household
Test (exposed) vs. control (unexposed)

Note: Average dollar purchases per panel/year (includes nonbuyers)
Source: Meredith Corporation/The Nielsen Company, 2014

Print magazineadvertising increases sales
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Households exposed to the print magazine campaign spent significantly more

(+2% to +36%) than those not exposed (test vs. control). Positive ROI for all

brands ranged from $1.69 to $19.99 incremental for every media dollar spent.

Average ROI: $7.54

Campaign period: 2009–2014
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...across multiple categories
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+4%
+5%      +5%

+9%
+10%

+13%

+16%

+32%

+36%
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+3%
+4%
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+3%
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Case study: Magazine ad sales results over time for salad dressing brand

Source: Nielsen Catalina sales data, Meredith Corporation, 2014
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campaign start campaign end

month/year

Print
magazine

advertising
lifts sales

throughout
the campaign

Overall increase of
+18% test (exposed) 

vs. control (and +11.5% 
vs. pre-period)



Advertising effectiveness by position
noted action taken+

first quarter of book 55% 61%

second quarter of book 50 61

third quarter of book 49 62

fourth quarter of book 50 62

Note: Includes all ads, size/color and cover positions
Source: GfK MRI Starch, January–December 2013

Action taken+ includes:
• have a more favorable opinion about the advertiser

• consider purchasing the advertised product or service

• gather more information about advertised product or service

• recommend the product or service

• visit the advertiser’s website

• purchase the product or service

• clip or save the ad

• visit or plan to visit dealership

Source: GfK MRI Starch, January–December 2013
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Magazine readers take action
–orplanto–after seeing a print ad

53% of magazine readers made a purchase based
on a print ad in their favorite magazine.

58% of magazine readers have looked for more 
information based on a print magazine ad—and 
that is even higher (65%) for 25–34 year olds.
Source: ORC Caravan, March 2014
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More is better!

Viewing a 
print magazine 
ad campaign 
multiple times 

pushes 
brand metrics 
even higher

Exposure frequency (percent)

Data is Delta. Delta = Exposed - Control. Number of respondents: 1-2 exposures, n=50,213 
(62 campaigns); 3-4 exposures, n=10,155 (42 campaigns); 5+ exposures, n=9,172 (29 campaigns)
Source: InsightExpress, 2014 

brand favorability

purchase intent

print ad awareness

brand awareness

7

20

16

10

12

14

13

1-2 3-4 5+

8

5

17

exposures
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brand favorability

Average brand lift due to exposure
Data is Delta. Delta=Exposed - Control

Number of respondents: magazine n=69,877; online n=188,872; TV n=136,217
Source: InsightExpress, 2014

m
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e

tv

9%

4%

7%

4%

8%

7%

6%

3%

5%

brand purchase intent brand ad awareness

Print
magazines
outperform

TVand online
for critical
purchase
drivers
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Number of times medium ranks #1 among 
super influential consumers across 60 product categories

Note: Super influentials are defined as people who have great experience in this topic
and whose advice on this topic is trusted by friends and family members

Base: Top quintile of usage for each medium among adults with a HHI of $50K+
Source: GfK MRI, Fall 2013

      Includes internet magazine activity

37

17

5

1 0
    print            internet*          radio                tv           newspapers
 magazines

Print magazines 
are #1

in reaching
super influential

consumers
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119
108
78
97

105

117
114
92

101
107

116
140
81

101
77

115
102
104
110
101

114
100
104
105
109

111
104
94

100
98

Trusted influencers are heavy print magazine users (index)

Source: GfK MRI, Fall 2013. Top quintile of usage for each medium, indexed to adults 18+. Category 
influentials—recommenders are defined as people who frequently recommend products and services

magazines
vacation travel

finance

technology

automotive

healthcare

food

internet
tv

radio
newspapers

includes internet magazine activity

Print 
magazine 

readers 
recommend
products and

services
to others
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Affluent investors 
are heavy print

magazine readers
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Luxury goods
buyers are print
magazine readers

182
138
126
154

176
149
110
132

168
132
122
126

165
115
119
113

144
114
100
114

134
127
113
122

Affluent luxury goods buyers’ spending in past year (index)

$1,000+ day spa

$10,000+ apparel and accessories

$1,000+ watches

$3,000+ fine jewelry

$1,000+ fine jewelry

$1,000+ skin care/cosmetics/fragrance

Heavy media users, indexed to adults 18+, HHI $100,000+
Source: IPSOS Affluent Survey USA, 2013

includes internet magazine activity

magazines
internet
tv

radio

Heavy media usage among super influential
consumers of luxury goods (index)

news-
magazines internet* tv radio papers

beauty 180 140 62 114 80

fashion 174 139 62 99 84

interior decorating 131 117 62 107 83

Base: Top quintile of usage for each medium, indexed to adults 18+
Source: GfK MRI, Fall 2013. Super influentials are defined as 
people who have great experience in this topic and whose advice 
on this topic is trusted by friends and family members



135

123

40

78

124

Heavy media usage among those with HHI $150K+

Source: GfK MRI, Spring 2014

     includes internet magazine activity

Very/somewhat likely to buy a new car in the next 12 months

Note: Reflects heavy users of each medium 
Source: GfK MRI, Fall 2013

119

118

97

109

89

Magazines index highest for reaching 
affluent consumers (index to general population)

Magazines deliver consumers with the 
highest auto purchase intent (index to general population)

magazines

internet

tv

radio

newspapers

Print magazines
drive automotive

growth
Average new vehicle price 
was a record high $31,252.

Median HHI of a new car
buyer or lessee was $95,722—

60% higher than the median 
HHI for the total U.S. (2013).

Source: GfK MRI, Fall 2013 study
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Print magazines 
take the wheel:

#1or #2
in reaching 
auto buyers
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145
127
129
138
85

138
113
110
128
103

137
87

136
125
83

135
115
102
118
100

112
115
97

115
95

Heavy media usage among consumers
who intend to purchase/lease (index)

Base: Top quintile of usage for each medium, indexed to adults 18+
Source: GfK MRI, Fall 2013.

2-door car

hybrid/alt. fuel vehicle

motorcycle

sport utility vehicle

4-door car

includes internet magazine activity

magazines
internet

tv
radio

newspapers



Print magazines
are prime
real estate

for reaching home
improvement
influencers
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136
128
76
97

107

131
120
84

109
112

131
117
62

107
83

102
106
65

101
84

Heavy media usage among super influential consumers
for home improvement purchases (index)

Base: Top quintile of usage for each medium, indexed to adults 18+
Source: GfK MRI, Fall 2013. Super influentials are defined as people who have great experience
in this topic and whose advice on this topic is trusted by friends and family members

household furnishings

gardening

interior decorating

home remodeling

includes internet magazine activity

magazines

internet

tv

radio
newspapers

Home improvement spending among
affluent users of media (index)

print
magazines internet* tv radio

$3,000+ decorating services 164 139 129 114

$1,000+ decorating services 157 139 134 117

$3,000+ furniture 140 117 110 110

$1,000+ HH appliances 123 119 111 122

$10,000+ remodeling services 116 94 100 111

Heavy media users, indexed to adults 18+, HHI $100,000+
Note: Dollars reflect money spent in last year
Source: IPSOS Affluent Survey USA, 2013
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Print magazines build enthusiasm
for remodeling and renovation

Heavy media usage among consumers who intend to make 
home improvements (index)

very/somewhat likely in next 12 months

print
magazines internet* tv radio newspapers

buy second house or vacation home 122 114 107 106 94

convert room to home office 116 107 110 102 80

add rooms or exterior additions 102 105 93 107 110

remodel bathroom 102 96 96 97 101

remodel kitchen 101 95 97 100 100

Base: Top quintile of usage for each medium, indexed to HHI $50K+
Source: GfK MRI, Fall 2013

* includes internet magazine activity
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Print
magazines:  

Top destination
for travelers

Affluent travelers use print magazines most

travel activity magazines internet* tv radio

$5,000+ vacation
outside U.S. 144 123 98 113

Europe in past 3 years 133 113 95 111

Heavy media users, indexed to adults 18+, HHI $100,000+
Source: IPSOS Affluent Survey USA, 2013

116
112
77
98

106

113
107
91
98

106

112
110
93

108
92

107
110
82

101
104

Heavy media usage among travelers (index)

very/somewhat likely next 12 months: vacation abroad

very/somewhat likely next 12 months: take a cruise (2+ days)

agree completely/somewhat: others ask my advice about vacation travel

very/somewhat likely next 12 months: vacation in the U.S.

Base: Top quintile of usage for each medium, indexed to adults 18+
Source: GfK MRI, Fall 2013

magazines

internet

tv

radio
newspapers

includes internet magazine activity
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Travel intentions among heavy users of media (index)

Intended destinations very/somewhat likely next 12 months

print
magazines internet* tv radio newspapers

Hawaii 124 118 94 103 90

Florida 115 106 89 100 101

Theme park 113 110 78 107 79

Caribbean 123 116 85 94 104

Mexico 123 106 80 105 88

South America 136 134 98 117 89

Europe 118 114 73 98 115

Base: Top quintile of usage for each medium, indexed to adults 18+
Source: GfK MRI, Fall 2013

* includes internet magazine activity

Print magazine readers are 
going places



Heavy print
magazine
readers
are tech 

influencers—
second only 

to online

144

165

72

118

95

144

165

62

113

85

141

169

64

108

103

Heavy media usage among super influential consumers
for technology purchases (index)

Base: Top quintile of usage for each medium, indexed to adults 18+
Source: GfK MRI, Fall 2013. Super influentials are defined as people who have great experience
in this topic and whose advice on this topic is trusted by friends and family members

home electronics

mobile phones

new technology

magazines

internet

tv

radio

newspapers

includes internet magazine activity
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Across product
categories

print
magazines

make a 
major impact

164
120

72
91
90

164
117

68
113

88

159
141

81
114

95

139
122

82
91

115

Heavy media usage among super influential
consumer segment (index)

Base: Top quintile of usage for each medium among adults with a HHI of $50K+, 
indexed to adults with same HHI
Source: GfK MRI, Fall 2013. Super influentials are defined as people who have great experience
in this topic and whose advice on this topic is trusted by friends and family members 

fashion (clothes, shoes and other fashion)

beauty

video games

household furnishings

     includes internet magazine activity

magazines

internet

tv

radio
newspapers
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151
132

57
100

86

151
131

55
99
88

147
134

77
104

98

144
119

64
102

94

Super influential consumers for healthcare categories
are heavy users of magazines (index)

Base: Top quintile of usage for each medium, indexed to adults 18+
Source: GfK MRI, Fall 2013. Super influentials are defined as people who have great experience
in this topic and whose advice on this topic is trusted by friends and family members 

magazines

internet

radio

newspapers

tv

includes internet magazine activity

physical fitness

healthy lifestyle

prescription drugs

healthcare

Just what 
the doctor 
ordered:

Print magazines 
excel in reaching 
super influential 

consumers 
in healthcare
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Agreement with statements and opinions about pharmaceuticals and healthcare (index)

magazines internet* tv radio newspapers

Pharmaceutical advertisements make me more knowledgeable about medicines 128 92 100 101 105

I often discuss new prescription medicines with my doctor 125 84 111 92 103

It’s worth paying more for branded prescription medications rather than generic 123 104 104 109 111

I research treatment options on my own and then ask my doctor about them 120 114 98 107 108

I am willing to ask my doctor for a prescription medication or drug sample
that I have seen or heard advertised 119 95 110 102 102

I am willing to pay extra for prescription drugs not covered by health insurance 118 104 100 99 113

I carefully examine the ingredient list on over-the-counter medications 117 94 99 101 105

I trust pharmaceutical companies that advertise the medications I take 115 85 105 84 103

I am better informed about my health than most people 115 104 99 98 104

Base: Top two quintiles by medium, indexed to adults 18+
Source: Kantar Media, MARS Consumer Health Study, 2014

* includes internet magazine activity

Magazine media readers: The most informed
and engaged healthcare consumers
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Actions taken in the last 12 months as a result of healthcare advertising (index)

magazines internet* tv radio newspapers

returned a free sample card 178 82 124 158 157

switched to a different brand 169 126 148 129 122

called a toll-free number to get additional information 161 91 129 132 133

returned a card to request additional information 160 72 150 125 116

referred to a book, journal or magazine to get additional information 159 121 116 116 116

discussed an ad with your doctor 154 80 129 122 121

discussed an ad with a friend or relative 154 119 129 125 118

consulted a pharmacist 150 85 119 112 117

asked your doctor for a product sample of a prescription drug 148 91 120 112 110

used a coupon 145 104 123 115 121

visited a pharmaceutical company’s website 139 125 122 106 109

asked your doctor to prescribe a specific drug 133 97 119 104 112

purchased a nonprescription product 129 102 118 108 108

called for a prescription refill 126 79 121 103 104

made an appointment to see a doctor 121 87 110 102 107

took medication 120 95 115 107 104

Base: Top two quintiles by medium, indexed to adults 18+
Source: Kantar Media, MARS Consumer Health Study, 2014

* includes internet magazine activity

Magazine media advertising is #1in driving
consumer healthcare actions
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Number of times purchased prescription products 
in the last 12 months (index)

magazines internet* tv radio newspapers

10+ times 114 91 108 93 103

6+ times 113 90 107 96 105

3+ times 110 94 105 95 106

1+ times 108 101 103 100 104

none 75 97 90 100 87

Used any of the following when received or filled 
a prescription in the last 12 months (index)

magazines internet* tv radio newspapers

coupon offer downloaded/emailed from the drug company website 160 132 112 147 135

brand-specific coupon received from a doctor 142 127 114 140 123

prescription assistance program from a drug brand 130 95 105 114 132

prescription discount or savings card 127 122 108 124 126

Base: Medium where saw/heard healthcare advertising in last 12 months, indexed to adults 18+
Source: Kantar Media, MARS Consumer Health Study, 2014

* includes internet magazine activity

Magazine media is the best source
for engaged pharma consumers

magazine.org
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Print magazines: A top environment
for reaching green consumers

Segmentation by
environmental friendliness

magazines internet* tv radio

green advocates 142 139 45 98

green at their best 103 105 93 87

ungreen (least green) 96 102 103 100

Base: Top quintile of usage for each medium, indexed 
to adults 18+
Source: GfK MRI, Fall 2013

123
115

86
103

95

120
125

95
108

82

Heavy media usage among environmentally friendly 
consumers (index)

Base: Top quintile of usage for each medium, indexed to adults 18+
Source: GfK MRI, Fall 2013

I have a great deal of knowledge/experience in
environmentally friendly products

magazines

internet

tv

radio
newspapers

includes internet magazine activity

My family and friends often ask for and trust my advice
on environmentally friendly products



Print magazines are a hit 
among entertainment enthusiasts

Entertainment activities among heavy media users (index)

print
magazines internet* tv radio newspapers

very likely to buy a home theater system in the next 12 months 145 148 93 140 89

very likely to buy a portable DVD player in the next 12 months 142 120 121 132 90

attended movies once a week or more 136 104 130 121 96

very likely to buy a giant flat screen/HDTV in the next 12 months 130 125 102 114 84

bought a DVD or Blu-ray player in the last 12 months 125 115 94 110 89

acquired 5+ compact discs (CDs) in the last 6 months 123 107 78 105 96

very likely to buy a Blu-ray player in the next 12 months 122 107 111 132 98

Base: Top quintile of usage for each medium, indexed to adults 18+
Source: GfK MRI, Fall 2013

* includes internet magazine activity
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172
160
52
89
96

165
141
90

112
96

147
130
90

113
91

130
120
82

106
77

Heavy media usage among super influential consumers
for food purchases (index)

Base: Top quintile of usage for each medium, indexed to adults 18+
Source: GfK MRI, Fall 2013. Super influentials are defined as people who have great experience
in this topic and whose advice on this topic is trusted by friends and family members 

wine

new food items

soft drinks

snacks

includes internet magazine activity

magazines

internet

tv

radio
newspapers

Food 
influencers

consume print
magazines
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165
141

90
112

96

140
125

71
107

99

130
120

82
106

77

127
114

56
121

56

Super influential consumers for packaged goods 
purchases are heavy users of magazines (index)

Base: Top quintile of usage for each medium, indexed to adults 18+
Source: GfK MRI, Fall 2013. Super influentials are defined as people who
have great experience in this topic and whose advice on this topic is 
trusted by friends and family members 

new food items

cleaning products

snacks

products for babies and children

includes internet magazine activity

magazines
internet

tv

radio
newspapersPrint magazine

readers influence
packaged

goods 
purchases
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Adult tablet ownership (percent)
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Tablet owner profile

all adults 42%
men 42
women 43

age

18–29 48
30–49 52
50–64 37
65+ 25

race/ethnicity

white, non-Hispanic 41
African-American, non-Hispanic 34
Hispanic 45

annual household income

less than $30,000/yr 26
$30,000–$49,999 45
$50,000–$74,999 47
$75,000+ 65

education level

high school graduate or less 29
some college 45
college graduate+ 59

Source: Pew Research Center’s Internet Project Omnibus
Survey, January 2–5, 2014. N=1,005 American adults 18+.
Interviews were conducted on landline and cell phones, in
English and Spanish

Tablet owners: 
Affluent and growing
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Smartphone owner profile

all adults 58%
men 61
women 57

age
18–29 83
30–49 74
50–64 49
65+ 19

race/ethnicity
white, non-Hispanic 53
African-American, non-Hispanic 59
Hispanic 61

annual household income
less than $30,000/yr 47
$30,000–$49,999 53
$50,000–$74,999 61
$75,000+ 81

education level
high school graduate or less 44
some college 67
college graduate+ 71

Source: Pew Research Center Internet Project Survey,
January 9-12, 2014. N=1,006 adults. Interviews were
conducted in English and Spanish and on landline and 
cell phones. 

U.S. smartphone growth (millions)
Base: Total U.S. smartphone subscribers age 13+

Source: comScore MobiLens, 2012–2014
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Smartphone owners: 
Young,affluent and
on the rise
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129
140
55
89
99

124
143
61
93
96

115
130
65
86

114

105
141
69
82

122

Heavy media usage by owners of tablets
and e-readers (index)

Base: Top quintile of usage for each medium, indexed to adults 18+
Source: GfK MRI, Fall 2013

own an iPad

own a tablet

own a Kindle

own an e-reader

magazines

internet

tv

radio
newspapers

includes internet magazine activity

Tablet 
ownership 

high 
among print 

magazine 
readers
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Digital edition magazine reader profile
Percent of total digital magazine readers

percent index

men 52 109

women 48 92

age

18–24 22 172

25–34 24 137

35–44 23 138

45–54 16 88

55+ 15 43

annual household income

less than $75,000/yr 43 73

$75,000–$149,999 36 125

$150,000+ 21 178

education level

high school graduate or less 27 64

some college 29 100

college graduate+ 44 152

Source: GfK MRI, Spring 2014

Digital edition
magazine

readers:
Young, 

educated and 
upscale



Number of mobile buyers 
continues to increase

U.S. mobile buyers by device 2012–2018 
2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

mobile buyers (millions) 57.3 81.7 100.9 117.4 130.4 141.6 150.7

% of digital buyers 38 52 62 69 75 79 81

buyers on smartphone (millions) 41.4 53.7 64.8 75.6 84.1 91.6 97.5

% of smartphone users 35 39 41 43 45 46 46

% of mobile buyers 72 66 64 64 65 65 65

% of digital buyers 28 34 40 45 48 51 53

buyers on tablet (millions) 50.1 73.2 87.7 97.9 108.4 114.4 119.6

% of tablet users 58 63 68 72 77 79 81

% of mobile buyers 88 90 87 83 83 81 79

% of digital buyers 34 47 54 58 62 63 65

Note: Ages 14+; mobile device users who have used their mobile device to make 
at least one purchase via web browser or mobile app during the calendar year
Source: eMarketer, April 2014
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Tablets 
surpass

smartphones
as buying
platform



U.S. retail m-commerce sales 2012–2018

retail m-commerce sales (billions)

retail e-commerce (%)

2012           2013         2014           2015         2016          2017          2018
Note: Includes products or services ordered using the internet via mobile devices, regardless 
of the method of payment or fulfillment; excludes travel and event ticket sales
Source: eMarketer, April 2014

$24.78

$42.13

$57.79

$76.41

$132.69

$114.50

$98.12

19%
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Online sales growth via mobile devices

19% of 
online retail 

sales are
projected

to come from
mobile devices
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Ads are an essential part of the 
digital magazine experience

Percent who rated 5 or 6 on a 6-point favorability scale

• The ads in this publication are valuable sources 

of new information 62%

• I read this publication as much for the ads as for 

the articles 62%

Base: Those who recalled at least one ad from a digital magazine
Source: GfK MRI Starch® Advertising Research, average of over 805 studies 
with a total of 132,289 responses, 2013

Readers give
high marks to the

digital edition
magazine 

experience
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Magazine apps are top sellers
in key iPad categories

Top-grossing iPad apps as of September 2014

Lifestyle 
1 Cosmopolitan

2 HGTV Magazine 

3 InStyle

4 Martha Stewart Living

5 GQ

6 O, The Oprah Magazine

7 Real Simple

8 Better Homes and Gardens

9 Reader’s Digest

10 Car and Driver

11 People StyleWatch

12 Crestron for iPad

13 Glamour

14 Elle

15 Esquire

Source: iTunes, iPad App Store, September 2014

Health & Fitness
1 Men’s Health

2 Women’s Health

3 Jillian Michaels

4 Runner’s World

5 DailyBurn

6 Self

7 Fitness

8 Yoga Studio

9 Health

10 Yoga.com Studio

11 PostureScreen

12 Oxygen Magazine

13 Prevention

14 Lose It!

15 Shape

Food & Drink
1 Food Network Magazine

2 Cook’s Illustrated Magazine

3 Cooking Light

4 Bon Appétit

5 Food & Wine

6 Saveur

7 Nom Nom Paleo

8 Taste of Home Magazine

9 Wine Spectator WineRatings+

10 Jamie Oliver’s Recipes

11 Fine Cooking

12 Giada: A Digital Weekly

13 The Recipe Box

14 Cook’s Country Magazine

15 Cooking with Paula Dean

79 out of 
the 100 

top-grossing 
“Lifestyle” 
apps are
magazine 

media
brands
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Digital edition magazine readership
mirrors print*

Average time spent per issue:

The Emerging Digital Readers: What Can They Tell Us 
About the Future of Magazine Reading. 

*primary readership
Source: GfK MRI, Spring 2013

53.5 minutes
digital edition readership

53.2 minutes
primary readers of print
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Print and digital magazines (index)

Note: Any action taken based on readers who noted the ad; Starch Digital measures 
top 44 magazine titles and results shown reflect noninteractive actions taken
Source: GfK MRI Starch/Starch Digital, 2013

52%    100

52%    100

noted (average)

took any action (average)

print ads

digital ads

61%    100

70%    120

Magazine media ads drive response
regardless of platform



Digital edition 
magazine ads 

drive
consumers

to action

Interactive actions taken
used any features (interactive) 49%

accessed a website through the ad 34

touched/clicked the ad to expand 31

watched a video or commercial 30

viewed multiple pages of advertising content 30

viewed a gallery 28

downloaded an app 26

accessed a social network through the ad 25

touched/clicked the ad for more information 23

interacted with the ad by moving/turning/shaking it 23

Noninteractive actions taken
took any action (noninteractive) 70%

watched/plan to watch show 24

have a more favorable opinion about the advertiser 23

considered purchasing the product/service 20

looked for more info about the product/service 20

visited their website 18

recommended the product/service 18

Base: Readers who noted the ad.
Source: GfK MRI Starch Digital, June–December 2013
Digital magazine ads on tablets and e-readers. Top 44 magazine titles. 
Interactive actions taken: Not all ads have these features
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Mobile: 387campaigns; tablet: 49 campaigns. 
Note: Data is Delta: Delta=Exposed-Control. 

Number of respondents: mobile n=129,672; tablet n=38,173 
Source: InsightExpress, InsightNorms 2014

25%

41%

m
ob

ile

ta
b

le
t

9%
10%

lift in brand favorabilitylift in ad awareness

Tablets and
mobile

boost brand
metrics

Tablet and mobile media ads
lift brand awareness and 

brand favorability.
Findings across multiple studies 

suggest potential for cross-branding 
of print magazines and their 

digital counterparts.
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Magazine media readers
are social

Used Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest 
or LinkedIn in past 30 days (index)

print magazines 114

internet* 147

radio 103

newspapers 81

tv 74

Base: Top quintile of usage for each medium, indexed to adults 18+
Source: GfK MRI, Fall 2013

* includes internet magazine activity

Top magazine brands on 
Pinterest (followers) 

4,667,037 Harper’s BAZAAR

1,681,286 SKI

720,045 Better Homes & Gardens

614,477 Martha Stewart Living

511,206 Real Simple

Source: Pinauthority.com, data snapshot as of 8/14/2014
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U.S. print magazine launches by category (2013)

24 special interest/lifestyle

16 crafts/games/hobbies/models

11 epicurean

10 art/antiques

10 metropolitan/regional/state

8 fashion/beauty/grooming

7 entertainment

7 men’s

7 popular culture

7 sports

6 ethnic

5 comic techniques/comics

5 home

4 automotive

4 business

4 computers

4 fishing/hunting

4 photography

4 travel

4 women’s

3 camping/outdoor

3 fitness

3 health

3 literary/reviews/writing

3 music

3 politics

3 religion

3 teen

2 equine

2 gaming

2 gay/lesbian

2 military/naval

1 children’s

1 pets

Magazine 
media vitality:
185 magazines 

launched in 2013

123 launched 
inthe first half 

of 2014
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Note: This list represents weekly, monthly, bimonthly and quarterly titles only
Source: mrmagazine.com; Samir Husni’s Guide to New Consumer Magazines, 2014



Magazines
inspire 

and endure

More than 170 magazines
have thrived for more
than 50 years (only 13 TV
programs can say the same).

61magazine brands 
have flourished for more 
than 100 years.
Source: MPA Info Center, MediaFinder.com, Serial Solutions, Ulrich’s Web, 
Museum of Broadcast Communications; 2014 data
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Number of U.S. consumer 
magazines 2003–2013

2013  —  7,240

2012  —  7,390

2011  —  7,179

2010  —  7,163

2009  —  7,110

2008  —  7,383

2007 —  6,809

2006 —  6,734

2005 —  6,325

2004 —  7,188

2003 —  6,234
Source: National Directory of Magazines/Mediafinder.com, 2014

Staying power
For the past six years, 

the total number of 

magazines has 

remained above 7,000

magazine.org
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Magazine media audience 
remains stable

Subscription/single copy sales 
year subscription single copy

2013 264,871,370 22,336,481

2012 266,491,439 25,046,464

2011 264,680,170 27,611,276

2010 265,128,146 30,539,330

2009 267,423,130 32,623,812

Note: Total same magazines (359 in all) published in each of the last 5 years.
Source: MPA Information Center, calculations based on AAM Publishers data

Total 18+ magazine audience
year

2014 186,090,000

2013 187,055,000

2012 186,992,000

2011 191,022,000

2010 189,772,000

Note: Measured magazine titles excluding 
Sunday magazines
Source: GfK MRI, Spring 2014
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Magazine media distribution

Note: AAM ruled in 2012 that digital editions would be reported 
as part of the Fas Fax data; as of 2013, digital editions 

make up approximately 4% of these estimates
Source: Averages calculated by MPA from AAM Publishers Statements, 2013. 

Comics, annuals and international editions are not included.

92% subscription

8%
single
copy

<
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Where newsstand buyers purchase
their favorite magazines

Retail sales by channel 2013 
(units sold)

supermarkets 35%

supercenters 12

drugstores 11

bookstores 10

other 9

terminals 8

mass merchandisers 7

convenience stores 4

club stores 3

discount stores 2

Source: Harrington Associates, 2014 (2013 data)



Magazines satisfy multiple consumer
passions and interests
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Total number of editorial print pages by topic 2013
pages percent

wearing apparel/accessories 15,684 14.9%

entertainment/celebrity 15,231 14.4

food and nutrition 9,673 9.2

business and industry 8,264 7.8

home furnishings/management 5,947 5.6

beauty and grooming 5,936 5.6

travel/ transportation 5,836 5.5

culture 5,627 5.3

miscellaneous 5,199 4.9

sports/recreation/hobby 4,451 4.2

health/medical science 3,677 3.5

Note: 95 magazines in the set, Sunday magazines excluded
Source: Hall’s Magazine Reports, 2014

pages percent

general interest 3,631 3.4%

self-help/relationships 3,381 3.2

national affairs 2,725 2.6

fitness for beauty 2,313 2.2

personal finance 2,065 2.0

building 1,703 1.6

global/foreign affairs 1,468 1.4

gardening and farming 1,029 1.0

consumer electronics 986 0.9

children 699 0.7

fiction 86 0.1

Total editorial 105,613 100.0



A healthy balance of edit and ads
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edit
53.7%

ads
46.3%

Editorial vs. advertising pages
2004 – 2013 (print)

% editorial % advertising

2013 53.7 46.3

2012 55.0 45.0

2011 54.8 45.2

2010 54.1 45.9

2009 56.0 44.0

2008 53.8 46.2

2007 52.9 47.1

2006 53.0 47.0

2005 52.8 47.2

2004 51.9 48.1

Note: 95 magazines in the set, Sunday magazines excluded
Source: Hall’s Magazine Reports, 2014

magazine.org

Magazine media 
rank #1 for advertising

acceptance (76%)
Source: ORC Caravan, February 2013
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Share of advertising spend by medium
2013 2012 2011

consumer magazines (print) 14.0% 13.9% 14.6%

Sunday magazines (print) 1.1 1.1 1.2

local magazines (print) 0.2 0.2 0.2

Hispanic magazines (print) 0.1 0.1 0.1

B-to-B magazines (print) 1.8 1.9 2.0

internet* 9.7 8.7 9.1

network tv 16.6 17.1 16.4

cable tv 18.8 17.5 17.3

spot tv 10.9 11.7 11.0

syndicated tv 3.7 3.6 3.5

Spanish language tv 3.4 3.2 3.0

national newspapers (print) 1.5 1.5 1.8

local newspapers (print) 9.9 10.3 10.9

Hispanic newspapers (print) 0.2 0.2 0.2

network radio 0.6 0.8 0.7

national spot radio 1.3 1.4 1.4

local radio• 3.0 4.0 3.9

outdoor 3.1 3.0 2.9
Total 100.00 100.00 100.0 

•Due to a change in Kantar Media Intelligence’s methodology in local radio 
media category, only a three-year trend is possible at this time.
Source: Kantar Media Intelligence, 2011–2013, Consumer Magazine Data, PIB®

Data as of March 2014

* includes internet magazine activity

Consumer
print 

magazines 
are a

vital part
of the 

advertising 
mix
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Impact of print magazine advertising
noted action taken

all ads 52% 61%

AD SIZE

multiple pages (excluding spreads) 67 62

gatefold ads 61 61

spread 54 60

full page 51 60

half page 43 65

third page 42 65

less than half page 42 65

COLOR

four color 52 61

black and white 38 57

PREMIUM POSITION

inside front cover 75 60

inside back cover 60 61

back cover 63 60

adjacent to table of contents 58 60

Source: GfK MRI Starch Advertising Research, January-December 2013

Magazine
advertising 

works
in all sizes and

positions



rate card reported percent
ad revenue (millions) share

toiletries and cosmetics $ 3,357 17.0%

apparel and accessories 2,159 10.9

drugs and remedies 2,086 10.6

food and food products 1,755 8.9

media and advertising 1,425 7.2

retail 1,156 5.9

direct response companies 1,074 5.4

home furnishings and supplies 988 5.0

automotive 955 4.8

financial, insurance and real estate 939 4.8

technology 844 4.3

public transportation, hotels and resorts 706 3.6

Top12 categories total $17,444 88.4%

Note: Sunday magazines excluded
Source: PIB® and Kantar Media, January 2014
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Top 12 ad 
categories:

2O13 print magazine 
advertising rate card

reported revenue
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September issue:
Fashion’s biggest show–and growing

Number of print ad units 1/3 page or larger (September issues)

Note: Ad units are not equivalent to ad pages, as an ad unit can number one or more pages
Source: GfK MRI Starch, 2008–2013. The following 12 women’s fashion titles were included in the analysis: Allure, 
Cosmopolitan, Elle, Glamour, Harper’s BAZAAR, InStyle, Lucky, Marie Claire, Self, Vanity Fair, Vogue and W

2008                  2009                 2010                  2011                  2012                 2013

1,582

1,355

1,592
1,663 1,681

1,787
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Magazine advertising
doesn’t take a vacation

Issue-specific audiences 2013
By month and quarter (percent)

7.88.2

8.47.6

9.7
7.7

10.0

9.4

7.9
8.0

6.8

8.4

JAN

FEB

MAR

APR

MAY
JUN

JUL

AUG

SEP

OCT

NOV

DEC

Note: All measured publications
Source: GfK MRI, 2013

January–March
25.9%

April–June
27.4%

October–December
23.5%

July–September
23.2%



Note: Sunday magazines excluded. Source: PIB® and Kantar Media, data as of January 2014
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Leading marketers invest in magazines
2013 top 50 marketers’ print magazine rate card reported spend: $8,176,315,560

Total spending for top 50 equals 41% of overall magazine rate card revenue
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1 Procter & Gamble Co      (in thousands) $ 1,055,063
2 L’Oréal SA 862,988
3 Pfizer Inc 344,175
4 Time Warner Inc 280,646
5 LVMH Moët Hennessy Louis Vuitton SA 279,035
6 Johnson & Johnson 263,028
7 Kraft Foods Group Inc 255,648
8 Estée Lauder Cos Inc 218,533
9 Mars Inc 213,117

10 Unilever 202,266
11 Joh A Benckiser Gmbh 191,215
12 General Motors Corp 177,262
13 Advance Publications Inc 176,648
14 Berkshire Hathaway Inc 173,545
15 Merck & Co Inc 159,717
16 Kellogg Co 147,654
17 Toyota Motor Corp 145,465
18 Nestlé SA 140,751
19 Hearst Corp 137,227
20 PepsiCo Inc 123,607
21 Ford Motor Co 118,205
22 Campbell Soup Co 116,351
23 Microsoft Corp 114,001
24 Allergan Inc 113,899
25 AstraZeneca Plc 105,779

26 Reynolds American Inc 100,520
27 Gap Inc 98,548
28 Target Corp 97,087
29 Chanel SA 96,241
30 Walt Disney Co 95,322
31 Meredith Corp 94,147
32 Eli Lilly & Co 89,502
33 Phillips-Van Heusen Corp 89,457
34 Kao Corp 89,214
35 Revlon Inc 87,732
36 Church & Dwight Co Inc 87,074
37 Comcast Corp 83,425
38 Honda Motor Co Ltd 81,839
39 Macy’s Inc 81,135
40 Clorox Co 80,060
41 VF Corp 79,019
42 Reckitt Benckiser Plc 76,307
43 Synergistic Marketing LLC 73,169
44 Bristol-Myers Squibb Co 72,368
45 Citigroup Inc 71,111
46 GlaxoSmithKline Plc 70,582
47 AT&T Inc 68,705
48 Kering SA 68,322
49 Energizer Holdings Inc 66,404
50 Basic Research LLC 63,203



Print magazine ad pages and rate card 
ad revenue among measured titles

rate card ad revenue
year ad pages (millions)

2013 143,120 $19,631

2012 146,828 19,172

2011 155,487 19,635

2010 159,389 19,570

2009 152,818 18,376

Note: Total same publications, 189 “common” magazines comprise 
the 5-year full-year average PIB trend. Sunday magazines excluded
Source: PIB® and Kantar Media, January 2014

Magazine ad revenue:
Stable at more than $19 billion

Print magazine rate card revenue 2013
189 PIB-measured titles

(billions) (percent)

first quarter 4.1 20.9%

second quarter 5.2 26.5

third quarter 4.7 24.1

fourth quarter 5.6 28.5

19.6 100.0
Note: Sunday magazines excluded
Source: PIB® and Kantar Media, January 2014
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The MPA Information Center offers personalized research 
services for MPA members, advertisers and their agencies. The 
staff can provide data on historical trends, industry statistics, 
news and much more. 

Members can send requests to infocenter@magazine.org or 
make an appointment to visit the Information Center in New York.
Staff is available 9am to 5pm Eastern time, Monday through Friday. 

Find more information and updates at magazine.org.

Mary G. Berner — President and Chief Executive Officer
Linda Mason—Executive Vice President, Marketing
Meredith Wagner—Executive Vice President, Communications
Eric John—Senior Vice President, Digital Strategies and Initiatives
Patty Bogie — Vice President, Creative Services and Events
Elizabeth Tighe— Vice President, Marketing
Sandy Jimenez — Director of Information Services
Daniel Einhorn—Coordinator, Digital Strategies and Initiatives
John De Francesco — Marketing/Graphic Arts
Julie Ryu—Marketing
Paloma Magana — Marketing Intern

The Magazine Media Factbook 2014. Produced by MPA – The Association of

Magazine Media. MPA, 757 Third Avenue, 11th Floor, New York, NY 10017 

© Copyright 2014. All rights reserved.

MPA—The Association of Magazine Media 

is the primary advocate and voice for the

magazine media industry, driving thought

leadership and game-changing strategies 

to promote the industry’s vitality, increase

revenues and grow market share. Established

in 1919, MPA represents 265 domestic,

associate and international members. MPA 

is headquartered in New York City, with a

government affairs office in Washington, D.C.



AAM, the Alliance for Audited Media

Apple Inc.

Carat

comScore, Inc.

DJG Marketing Services

eMarketer

Experian Marketing Services

GfK MRI, GfK MRI Starch

Hall’s Reports

Harrington Associates

InsightExpress

Ipsos MediaCT

Kantar Media, Kantar Media MARS

MediaFinder

Meredith Corporation

Museum of Broadcast Communications

Nellymoser

Nielsen

ORC Caravan, Opinion Research Corporation

Oxbridge Communications

Pew Research Center

Pinauthority

Professor Samir Husni, Mrmagazine.com

Publishers Information Bureau® (PIB)

Serials Solutions

Shweiki Media

Ulrich’s Web

MAGAZINE MEDIA FACTBOOK 2014
Our thanks to the following for their research contribution:
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